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Mary Emma Lovell of Central City, KY (1997) shares with us the following letters which 
she has transcribed from the original, she states: paragraphs, commas and periods 
have been added for clarity, spelling has been left as it was in the letter. 
Parker Co. Texas May 24, 1879 
Mr. David Kininmonth, dear friend, as it is raining this morning, I thought i would pen 
you a few lines as it has been some time since i rote you a letter. This leaves all well, 
trusting it may find you and family well, Davy, I would bee glad to see you all and have 
a chat but time has seperated us on this Earth. I have got so fare out in the wiles of the 
West that It dent suit my old Friends to follow mee. This country suits mee very well. I 
think it would been doing a favor iff some friend had run mee off From Rochester and 
From that Country some years ago, but like the most of my old associates could not 
leave Rochester but I am about weaned from the hovey hole and guess i will stay in thr 
fare west. 
I have been West some hundred and Eighty Miles From where i live, where all was 
wild, seen Indians and Buffalowe plenty and other game in abundance. Killed plenty 
and iff i live and things work Rite, I expect to go West next fall and stay two months 
again. I Rode over the fare west and the thought Rolled through my mind that here was 
a home for many a poor man if they had the Nerve to pull up and come to it. That 
country back there belong to a few big Dogs who own the land and a grate many of 
them are dogs, shore enough. 
When a man leaves (page was torn here) , Davy If they cant get all a man has got, 
they give him hail Collumbia. I have herd of some of my friends taking there text on 
mee, but that is all rite for i am padling my own cane. I have lived to see the day that I 
dent beelong to a few big men as we dent profess to bee very Good Down in Texas. I 
have no confession to make to any of them. 
Davy, times are pretty hard here, wee have plenty to eat such as meat and bread. 
Corn is worth 40 cents, Wheat 65 cents, Bacon 12 cents, Flower 2 1 /4 per pound and 
other things according. Wee have beens and peas now plenty in the garden, corn 
about waist high, wheat harvest on hand now about a half crop for this country, but 
there is enough old Wheat to Bread the people the coming year if they had made non 
atall. The hogs here are good pork now Wee had meat as long as it woud keep. The 
grass is belly deep to a horse in one hundred and fifty yards of my house now. 
Land is worth from $1.50 per achor to ten dollars owing to improvements. This 
country is felling fast. Emigrants coming in all the time, a grate many going on west. If I 
should move again, I will go to the Colorado River, i think that is about 150 miles south 
West of here a most to fare out yet, all wild yet, but a fine country. 
Davy, I now and so do you that the people in texas have the name of beeing a hard 
crowd. Wee have some as good men here as anywhere and some as bad as any 
where to take it on an average. wee have society here as good as it is back there or 
anywhere else. Here is the secret of the hole matter both here and there, if a man has 
property and money, hee is all rite and when that leaves, his friends depart. There is 
some exceptions it is true. 
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Wee have a Methodist Church in one mile and a half of my house. 
Davy, I have about sixty achors encolsed fifty in Cultivation. i have just finished my 
wel last week went forty nine feet and got plenty of water in the yard. I have not had a 
doctor called in since i have been here. I have had some bad luck here, I had one Mule 
and one horse to dy, but wee have to take these misfortunes for the best though. Wee 
cant see it that way. It will all be the same price after a while. 
Davy, I will tell you the truth one time more, I would not come back there and Bring 
my family and live there forthe best Farm in that Country, first, the health of my family, 
second, my children will have a chance to have a home and not have to work for some 
body els an there many other advantages for a poor man here. Davy, you must rite 
soon i will close By Remaining your friend until death. Tell Dicks Folks Howdy For mee. 
D. G. Simmons 
Mrs. Susan Kininmonth Weatherford, Parker County, TX March 1883 
Remembered Friend 
You may be suprised to get a letter from me, but strange things Happen some times 
you know. Well, Susan, 10 years has pass since we parted. 10 years has bin added to 
our age. Those years has left there mark. Many sad changes has taken place. Our 
friends has passed away and left us. 
Last weeke brout me a letter from Vicktoria telling me of Aunt Lydias death. She 
passed away 10 of Jan, no deseas nor nothing apeared to be the matter with her. She 
lay down on sunday eav and dyed. She was old and had lived long time. I expect she 
had a good Home at Vicks and Janes. 
Well we are all tolerable. Well my Health is not good. My lungs ar verry weeke. We 
live in Weatherford 15 miles from our farm. School ever so bad out there, we rented out 
and came to town to educate our children, which by the way as nearly grown. Jont is 
his own man, Phil 19, Kate is large as me, Lizzie is nearly grown and the best looking 
of my girls, Johnnie is a good Big Boy, plowing this spring. My Baby - little Duff is the 
pet and is the finest looking of any of our children. Duff has broke considerable but dos 
not look like he was 50 years old in April. Nannie is getting along fine making a good 
living, got a good Home of there own. She has one little Boy name Dee. 
Jo Depoyster came here year ago. His health has improved some. 
Virge Grable has 5 boys. 
Mally is married. The old folks look graye and old. 
Susan, I want you to write and tell me the Reson Aunt Lize wont answer my letters: I 
roat a letter to her about Mags death - she answered it, then I roat to her and told her a 
few facts concerning Fuller which made her mad and I guess she will not answer. But, 
Susan, he is a low down drunken fellow living on what P.H. Baker workes for. He never 
drew a sober breath while Mao was in Kv .. but he auit for a 'Nhile. Maqs Health was so 
bad, but he has been drunk since she died. Mag had bin dead 6 months to a day 'Nhen 
• 
• 
• 
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************************************************************************************************************************* 
he married again. He was trying to go to see the girls when she had bin dead just 1 
month. He married Mag Allen. I never herd any peticular Harm of her only she was lazy. 
She is old maid. Her sister turned out bad, but she was as good as Fuller could do as 
he is not liked atoll here - has not many friends: But Susan, Margret gave Fuller and his 
a home and turned her orphant children out in the world with nothing to go on, made 
her will to that effect. It is the most unjust thing I ever herd of. John and Jake canot get 
one cent till son becomes 21, then John will be 28 years old. I think Fuller influenced 
Mag to do what she done. Fuller had more influence over her than anyone ever did. 
Susan, answer this an I will tell you something that you do not know, and you be 
sure to ask Aunt or one of the Boys the reson they never answered my letters and tell 
me in your letter __ now I will look for a letter from you scone. 
Good By Love to all the family 
Minerva J. Simmons 
(This letter was written 24 May probably in the year 1883, as the other letters were.) 
Remember me. Mrs. Susan Kininmonth Weatherford, Parker County, TX 
Dear Friends and Neighbor 
As greene is writing to Davy I will say a 'NOrd to you. 
My Ky._ friends write to me often but I love to here from you sometimes: Susan time 
has seprated us. Alas to meet no in the flesh unless good fortune throw us to geather 
once more. 
The last letters reseived from Laurel Bluff brought me word of Mothurs declinging 
Health it causes me many uneasy Hour. My Health is extreemly good now and that of 
my family. My baby is a great big fellow. Tell Charlie, Katie can read in the fifth reader 
and is writing. Sis is so mean she 'NOnt go to school. Tell Lou, Nans school is out and 
she ant one bit sorry. The weather is getting warm and she walked 2 miles to school. 
Dos Dick ever wonder who will tend to Davys Kidney complaint now I am gon: Thaw 
Brother Davis is gon now with his Magic Oil, what dos the people do for medicens? 
Well tell us all the news of the day. Grable family is well and getting along now have 
a good place. Tell Aunt Eliza Kininmonth, May is well. She has got a pretty little 
Namesake too, favors Eureka as much as she can, only finer featured than her. Well, I 
want you and Davy to try and write us a long letter,,,, I have lots of flowers in my yard, 
lots of Beens, peas, potatoes in my gar~en 175 young chickens.... so I close for this 
time. 
from one that wishes you well good by 
Minervia Simmons 
*******************************************************************************************************••················ 
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In the narre of the Father and of the Son & of the Holy Ghost, I who have 
subscribed at the end of these presents having considered the Resolution 
of my rrortal tabernacle in that I, as well as any other rren caped irrunoral 
death & to be translated out of this wale of misery into a happy eternity 
thro the Grace of my Red~r, Jesus Christ. And for as much as I, as 
well as all other stewards, must render up my accompts before the Throne 
of The Most High. 'Iherefore here by virtue of my own handwriting and 
subscription, be it known to all rren that after mature consideration, 
being in gocxi health & perfect soundness of understanding, in the 
presence of these special witnesses called to reveal this my Iast Will 
and Testament & that the better to prepare for death & with St. Paul: 
Coll. 3d "Seek that which is above where Christ sitteth at the Right Hand 
of Gcd". Now that this is and be my Iast Will & Testarrent, I have in the 
presence of these called witnesses subscribed my narre, with my own hand & 
set my seal to confirm my will as followeth: First of all, my son 
Frederick, after my decease, shall have & inherit & for his own possess a 
parcel of land situate in Virginia up:,n Bek Creek, containing one hundred 
& eighty two acres as my deed bearing date April 3, 1751 plainly showeth. 
But for as much in that the aforesaid deed containeth, in all, 248 
acres, be it therefore remembered that I have sold 66 acres part thereof, 
so there remains as aforesaid for my son, 182 acres. And my son 
Frederick shall pay to my daughter, Judith, twelve pounds, Pennsylvania 
rroney, as part of her portion out of the aforesaid piece of land soon as 
he doth possess it. Secondly my son John shall inherit & for his own 
have & possess, a parcel of land which borders on one side towards the 
aforesaid piece of land & on the other side near John Herr's land & 
contains one hundred & sixty three acres, as my deed bearing date the 
tenth of April 1751 plainly witnesseth. And my son John shall pay to my 
daughter, Judith, out of this said piece of land eight pounds, 
Pennsylvania money, as part of her portion & that as soon as he doth 
possess it. Thirdly, my two sons, narrely my son Henry & my son Abraham, 
shall inherit and for their own possess a parcel of land situate in 
~no)(()sey, bordering on one side near Parson Hunter's land, on the other 
near side near Conrad Gooche's land, containing two hundred & seventy 
four acres as my deed plainly witnesseth. This said piece of land shall 
be divided between my children, by these IU=n whcm I have chosen & 
appointed to be their guardians & Executors, whose narres narres are: 
George wy, Michael R~r, Conrad Gooche & to be divided in this manner, 
na..1TI2ly that one have as much IU=adow land, plough land and WCXJd land as 
the other & when it is divided, then my youngest son, Abraham, shall hold 
the old iffifX)rverrent together with the house and shall pay my daughter, 
Judith, twelve p:,unds part of her p:,rtion out of his part of land as soon 
as he doth possess it, and my son Henry shall pay my daughter Judith, 
eight p:,unds, part of her portion out of his part of land as soon as he 
doth possess it. Fourthly, but if any of my aforesaid sons, they or any 
of them, shall refuse to pay to my daughter Judith the aforesaid rroney, 
then these aforesaid executors shall have power to sell his or their 
lands who refuses to pay and to rrake payment to my daughter and to give 
the residue to him or they who ~re not obedient. Fifthly, concerning my 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
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personall estate or house mobile linen, my step children shall first 
receive their part in money frcm my executors & all just debts shall be 
paid. Then the residue shall be divided between my wife & children 
according to the law of the land. After that, my wife Apolcmia hath 
first received from my executors twenty pounds, M3.ryland money, or the 
worth thereof. And for the firm establishrrent of this my I.ast Will and 
Testarrent, I have, not only with mine own hand, declared it, subscribed 
it & sealed it but for better confinnation hereof these subscribed 
witnesses have hereunto set their narres, with their own hands as evidence 
of the sarre • 
Monokesy the 11th December 1755. Frederick Unseld (Seal) 
John Conrad Kernpff, Gilbert Kernpff, Peter Kernpff & Frederick Kempf£. 
Recorded in: Will Book pages 102 & 103 
Recorded at: Courthouse, Will Book Roan, Frederick, M:l.ryland. 
NorE: It is to be reffi2ffibered that Frederick was a weaver by trade, thus 
the "Mobile Linen" of the Will, most l1"kely f to h" · 
raw materials. 
re ers 1 s inventory of 
PROMINENT MAN SUCCUMBS HERE 
L.W. Mullins Dies After 3 Years Lingering Illness 
L.W. Mullins, 50 years old, died at his home on West Fourth Street, Tuesday, after a 
lingering illness, covering a period of over three years, from chronic diarrhoea. 
Mr. Mullins has been a resident of this city for over 25 years and has taken an active 
part in civic affairs, having served on the City Council. 
Funeral services were held at the Methodist Chruch, Wednesday afternoon by Rev. 
H.R. Short, after which interment was made at Fairmont Cemetery, with 1.O.O.F.W.O. 
W. rites at the grave. 
Besided his widow, he is survived by four children, Mrs. Earl Stovall, Norman, 
Harold and Joy Mullins and three brothers, Messrs. J.N. Mullins of Vincennes, Ind., 
Theodore Mullins of Dawson Springs and William Mullins of Hopkinsville. 
Central City Argus 5 March 1926 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fiscal's Dictum goes: ''The primary task of the automotive mechanic is to find out what 
else is wrong". 
****************************************************************************************************** 
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This Indenture made and entered into this the 1st day of September 
1863 between Josiah Reid and Sally his wife of Muhlenberg County Kentucky 
of the first part and Remus G. Reid of Ohio County Kentucky of the 2nd 
part Wi tnesseth that the party of the first part for and in 
consideration of two hundred Dollars in hand paid the reciept where of is 
hereby acknowledged have this day oorgained & sold and by these presents 
do bargain, grant, Sell alein and convey all the right, title and 
interest of the Said Josiah Reid in and to the tract or parcel of land of 
which J~s Reid his father died, Seized and possessed it being the 
undivided Sixth part of a tract of land in Ohio County KY Supposed to 
contain 200 adjoining the lands og John Rock and others with all the 
affirtenances to the said party of the 2nd part his heirs and assigns 
forever, And the party of the first part will ever warrant and defend the 
title to said land free frC1Tl the claims of all persons whatever. In 
testill'Ony whereof the party of the first part have hereunto set their 
hands and affixed their Seals day and date above. 
Josiah Reid seal 
(his signature) 
her 
Sally X Reid seal 
mark 
State of Kentucky Muhlenterg County Set. 
I 'lno. J. Jones Clerk of the Muhlenberg County Court do certify that 
this deed frC1Tl Josiah Reid and wife Sally Reid to Remus G. Reid was this 
day produced to rre in my office and ackknowledged by said grantors to be 
their act and deed. I further certify that this deed is Stamped as 
required by an act of Congress. Whereupon the ~ is hereby certified 
to the Clerk of Ohio County Court for record. Witness my hand as Clerk 
of Said Court this 1st day of September A.D. 1863. 
Tho. J. Jones Clerk 
State of Kentucky County of Ohio Set. 
I R.S. Moseley Clerk of the County Court for Said County and State 
certify that the foregoing Deed to Remus G. Reid was this day ladged in 
my office for record, and the ~ being duly Starrped as prescribed by 
law was together with this and the annexed certificate this day duly and 
truly recorded in my office, Witness my hand this 14th day of August 
A.D. 1865. 
R.S. Moseley Clerk 
Recorded in Hartford, Ohio County, KY. Deed Book T Page 136 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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A list of the estate of Abraham Unsell, deceased is as follows: 
Thirteen head of hogs • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• $ 19.00 
25.00 
35.00 
10.00 
10.50 
One sorrel ma.re . ............................ . 
One bay rrare •••••••••••••••••.•. 
One last spring colt .•• 
One speckled Cow and calf •.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••• 
One large pot & Bai 1 •.••••.••••••••.•.•••••••••••..••.•.••••••• 4.50 
5.00 
2.75 
3.00 
One 
One 
One 
One 
One 
Kettle . ................................................... . 
srna..11 Oven •••••••••••••••.••.•••. 
large Oven ••••••••.••••••••. 
large pai 1 . ...................... . 
I.oan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. 
One tub Barrel & old Churn •••••••••••••. 
One pair haynes & Chairs .•••••••••••.••. 
Three Chair frames ••• ..................... 
One Bridle •••••••••••••••••••. 
.so 
5.00 
1. 75 
1.50 
'Iwo Axes ••••....••.....•..••....••......••••....•••..•..•.... 
On.e Stove • •..•..•••••••......•.•...........•......•.•.•.. 
.75 
2.00 
2.00 
12.00 
2.75 
8.00 
4.00 
4.00 
One fore plane & Jack, two augers & old saw & Cllisel •.••. 
One Rifle gun & Shot Bag & horn .•.•.•••••••••• 
One Bc)s@ • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cupboard & Shelf Ware •••••••••••• 
Three Bells ••••••• 
One Mattuch •••••.• 
One false wheel ••••• 
0 Chest ••••.•.•. 
One large Auger ••.•••.•••• 
One 
Two 
plough ••••.•.•••••••.•.•••.. 
sythes & One sickle .••.•.••. 
.75 
1.25 
2.00 
3.00 
1.00 
5.50 
2.50 
Arrount Brot. Up • ••••.•.••.••••.••.•••••••••••••.•••. ...•••••••• $174.00 
.50 
.37 
1.50 
.25 
3.50 
.75 
3.00 
'Iwo hoes ...... . 
one 
One 
old h~ . ............................ . 
Shovel plough .•.•.••..••.•••• 
One pare Sheers •.••••••••.••••.•• 
Sundry books • • . . • . . .•••••.•••••.•..••• 
Twenty Old Spools •.•..••.••••••••••..• 
Shoemaker tools .•••.•••••••••••.•.....•• 
One set of knives and forks •.•••••••• 
One 
One 
One 
One 
Bed and furniture & bed head •...•.•.•••••••••.•.•• 
3.00 
10.00 
1.50 
.75 
.06 
Eu.r • ...•••.•••••• 
Broken pot ••••••• 
flasc Brake •••••• 
Agreeably to an order 
sworn have appraised 
stated • 
of the County Court, we 
the estate of Abraham 
$199.18 
the appraisers being first 
Unsell, deceased as above 
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I Alma Unsell, adrnsc. 
Sim:m Taylor, admr. 
Baker 
Henry Stam 
Jacob s. 
Jacob Rhoads 
February County Court 1820. 
The foregoing Inventory and appraisment of A 
returned into Court by the adminstrators thereof 
Recorded. 
Unsell, deceased was 
which is Ordered to be 
Att.: Clas. F. Wing, elk. 
Sale of the Estate of Ahn. Unsell, deed. 
Henry Stem, one old ditch sythe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
John Stovall, one English sythe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Elizah Boyd, one large Chisel •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
David Stump, one old saw & file ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Henry Unsell , Jr • , two Augers ••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mi cha el Ripple, one hoe ...............•..•..............•.•....• 
John D. Harper, one mat tock ••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Sirron Ta.ylor, one sickle ..•.•.•.•••••••.••••.•••.•••••..•••••••• 
Samuel Jackson, one Rifle Gun ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sill'kJn Taylor, two Bells •••.•••••••••••• ~ •.•••••••...••••••••.••• 
Sirron Taylor, one [)c) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
.Arrount Brot. Up ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Henry Stan, three hogs .•••.....•••.•••.••••..••....•••.•..•••..• 
c;eorge Penrcxi, five hogs ....•.•.••..••••.•••..••••.•...••••••••• 
John D. Harper, one sow and pigs ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sol anon Rhoads, one shovel plow ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Michael Ripple, Jr., one sorrel mare •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Henry Unsell, Jr., one Colt •••..•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.• 
Nancy Unsell, one Bc>se •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
<;a.sham Lynn, sundry tx:x:>ks .•.••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.• 
Michael Ripple, Senr., dutch Book ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 
Olar les Morgan , one Cow ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.12 
2.12 
1.00 
.00 
.76 
1.08 
1.80 
.12 
12.20 
.50 
• 25 
20.14 
6.00 
11.25 
4.75 
2.13 
37.50 
15.00 
3.25 
3.31 
• 25 
10.62 
$114 .21 
Anna Unsel 
Sirron Taylor, admrs 
Muhlenberg County Set. February County Court 1820 
The foregoing amount of Sales of the Estate of Abraham Unsell, deed. was 
returned into Court and Ordered to be recorded. 
Att.: Chas. F. Wing, elk. 
Muhlenberg County KY Will Book 2, pages 144, 145 & 146. 
Courthouse, County Court Clerk's Office, Greenville, KY 42345 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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1822 April 4th. The estate of Abraham Unsel, made. 
Settl~nt with the Admrs. of A. Unsell, deceasd. 
To Sim:m Taylor, Execution ••.••.•..•••••.•••.•••••• $ 
To Anna Unsel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To Soloiron Rhoades, as Ccmnissioner •••.•.•••..••••• 
To Iavid Rhoades, for the sarre ••..••••••••••..•••.• 
To Jacob Rhoades, appraiser ••••••....•.•••••••••••• 
7.00 
10.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
$ 20.00 
Credits for rroney paid out on notes & acts. against the estate 
of Abraham Unsel, I::ecd. 
To Andrew Hunsaker •..•••.....•.•..•...•••.•.....••• $ 
To Jacob Harbaugh ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
To Charles F. Wing .•••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••..•• 
to Abraham Unsel, Jr ••••••••••••••.••••.••.•••.•.•• 
To Ruth Uncel ••.•.•.••..••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
To Polly Uncel ...••••.••••••••.•..••.•.•••••••••••• 
To Thomas Thomson .••.•.••...••..•........•.•••••••• 
To Henry Stan ••.•.•.••.•.••.••••••....•••••••.••.•• 
To John vannader •.•.•.••...••.•.•••••••.••.•.••.... 
to J arres Uncel ..••••.•..•..•....•..•..••.....•.••.. 
To Solcxron Rhcx:ies .•••••••.••••••••.••..•••••..••••. 
To ~cy Unce 1 •.•.••••••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
To r:a. vi d Rrlcx:ies • . . • . • • • • • . • • • . • . • . • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • . . 
To Jesse Jackson •...••••••.••.••••••••••••.•••••••. 
To Isaac Newman ••..•.••••.•.••.••....•••.•.•••••.•• 
To Jarres Weir .•..•.•..•.•...••••.••••..•••.•.•.•.•• 
To Alney McLean .•.•••.••.•••••.••••••..••..•••••.•• 
To Jacob S. Baker ••••.•...•.•.••••••.•..••••••.••.. 
To Jacob Rhcx:ies . •••••.••.....•.•.••••••••••••..•••. 
To Richard B . ~11 cm . ............................. . 
To Abraham Unsel, Jr .•....•••.••.•••.•••••.•••.•••• 
William S. Smith ••.••.•••••..••......•.•.•.••••..•• 
Solcmon Rhcx:ies & David Rhcx:ies, Comn.s. 
Settled with the Executors, April 5th 1822 
Muhlenberg County Set. May Court 1822 
Cr. 
40.00 
1.50 
4.43 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 
33.12 
3.00 
4.20 
2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1. 75 
10.00 
28.02 
22.45 
4.45 
1.00 
6.94 
10.00 
4.50 
$186.21 
The fore going settlem2nt rre.de with the Administration of 
Abraham Unsell, deceased was returned into Court & Ordered 
to be Recorded. 
Att.: Chas. F. Wing, Clk. 
Muhlenberg County KY Will Book 2, pages 185 & 186 • 
Courthouse, County Court Clerk's Office, Greenville, KY 42345. 
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Olestnut Grove School 
Parent or Guardian 
Felix R. Gross 
Ina 11 
Hary S. Millard 
Corda II 
Olarlie Lenard 
Suda II 
Samuel Gossett 
Mallie 11 
Achi les Capps 
Vena 11 
Joseph W. Gossett 
Susan 11 
Sarah Rager 
John Stobaugh 
Mary II 
J. Andrew Stobaugh 
Minty II 
Joseph F. Gish 
Ida II 
John Rager 
Mat ti 
Elaza A. Shanks 
Sid Riley 
N.F. II 
Henry K. 
Mary 
Pevler 
II 
Alex Turner 
Anne 11 
Tuanah Gossett 
Names of Olildren 
Dessie Gross 
Oma 11 
Elmer II • 
Bessie Millard 
Bennie 11 
Cecil 11 
Alva " 
Virda Lenard 
Willie Gossett 
Ell.mer Capps 
Ray II 
Boy II 
T.B. Kittinger 
Forest 11 
Abbie 11 
Shelby T. Rager 
Mary Stobaugh 
Viola Stobaugh 
Andy II 
Maralin 11 
Allen Gish 
Verda ti 
Monroe 11 
Onismie II 
other Rager 
Tailor Shanks 
Clarence 11 
James Riley 
George Pevler 
Simon 11 
Sam II 
Gilbert 11 
Earnest ti 
Fred 11 
Anne Turner 
Clayton Gossett 
Clifton 11 
Blaine 11 
Ida " 
1908-1909 
Date of 
Birth 
5 FE 
8 MY 
2 NO 
20 AP 
4 OC 
23 AU 
23 AU 
2 FE 
6 DE 
2 FE 
27 DE 
7 FE 
3 FE 
3 FE 
11 NO 
11 NO 
10 AU 
20 MR 
17 NO 
10 MY 
15 oc 
17 MR 
11 MY 
5 FE 
22 OC 
17 SE 
20 JA 
20 JA 
15 JE 
18 JL 
3 AP 
6 MY 
7 AU 
4 ID 
20 AU 
Age 
18 
15 
13 
1-
1-
8 
6 
8 
16 
18 
13 
11 
18 
16 
14 
19 
17 
12 
10 
7 
14 
10 
9 
7 
8 
9 
6 
18 
18 
16 
14 
12 
11 
7 
19 
18 
16 
14 
11 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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(Cont.) Chestnut Grove School 
Parent or Guardian 
John W. Humphrey 
Isabelle 11 
William L. Noffsinger 
George W. Reed 
Maggie II 
Abraham Reed 
Felix R. Gross 
Ina 11 
Flary S. Millard 
caraa II 
Charlie Lenard 
Suda 11 
Samuel Gossett 
Mallie 11 
Archiles Capps 
Vena II 
Joseph W. Gossett 
Susan 11 
Sarah Rager 
John Stobaugh 
Mary II 
J. Andrew Stobaugh 
Minty 11 
Martin Gish 
Pearl 11 
Jacob Rhoades 
Callie 11 
Shelby Noffsinger 
Maud 11 
Brad Nofsinger 
Maud 11 
Jesse W. Gossett 
Nannie 11 
Clarence Brown 
Retro 11 
Names of Children 
Roxie Humphrey 
Irvie 11 
Nora Hendricks 
Ad:l Reed 
II Lee 
Millard F. 
Katie E. 
William 
Dessie Gross 
Oma II 
~r II 
Bessie Millard 
Bennie 11 
Cecil 11 
Alva 
Vi rda Lenard 
Willie Gossett 
Ellrrer Capps 
Roy 11 
Boy II 
T.B. Kittinger 
Forest 11 
Abbie S. 11 
Shelby T. Rager 
Mary Stobaugh 
Viola Stobaugh 
Andy II 
Very M. Gish 
Claud Pevler 
Roscoe Rhoads 
Maud Noffsinger 
Elvis 
Lillie 
Pratt 
Guy 
Viola 
Jeffe 
Rethel 
II 
Gossett 
II 
II 
Brown 
II 
II 
1908-1909 
Date of 
Birth 
31 JA 
28 NO 
15 AU 
20 AU 
5 FE 
8 MY 
2 NJ 
20 AP 
4 OC 
23 AU 
23 AU 
2 FE 
6 DE 
2 FE 
27 DE 
7 FE 
3 FE 
3 FE 
11 NO 
11 NO 
10 AU 
20 MR 
NO 
27 JA 
3 AP 
14 FE 
5 AP 
26 oc 
16 MR 
20 MY 
22 AP 
1 OC 
20 JL 
Age 
13 
11 
17 
12 
19 
17 
14 
9 
18 
15 
13 
1-
1-
8 
6 
8 
16 
18 
13 
11 
18 
16 
14 
19 
17 
12 
10 
6 
19 
18 
18 
7 
13 
12 
7 
14 
12 
10 
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1908-1909 JAGOE SCHOOL 
Sacramento R.F.D. #1 Brerren R.F.D. #1 
Parent or Guardian 
Elmo Browning 
Eliga G. Wiggins 
Van B. Kiser 
Ton A. Phillips 
George Strader 
Lesley Short 
William H. Donohoo 
Fletcher Hendricks 
William case 
James Fraley 
Andrew Rich 
Alferd J. Whitmer 
Eugene Whitrner 
William Whi oner 
George L. Whitrner 
Jacob Wilcox 
Ephrarn A. Whitrner 
William T. Shaver 
Wilse Wilkins 
F.dd W. Wright 
Peter M. Sparkes 
Names of Children 
Marvin Dossett 
Estill Wiggins 
Roslee Kiser 
Delbert Kiser 
Cecil Phillips 
Ethel Phillips 
Sarah Strader 
Cora Short 
Ethel Donohoo 
Clora Hendricks 
George case 
Edner case 
Nannie case 
Asro Fraley 
Claud Rich 
Myrtle Rich 
Ada Rich 
Everrt Rich 
Donald Whitrrer 
Clarence Browning 
Ethel Whi tirer 
Susie Whitmer 
Earl Whitmer 
Dudley Whitrrer 
Roy Wilcox 
Willie Wilcox 
Love Wilcox 
Effie Wilcox 
Alma Wilcox 
Perry Whitrner 
Ori en Whi trner 
Adie Whi trner 
Andrew Shaver 
Lewis Wilkins 
John Wilkins 
Samie Wilkins 
Shell Wright 
Ula Wright 
Charley Sparkes 
Thurman Sparkes 
Tony Sparkes 
Chester Sparkes 
Girtrue Sparkes 
Eckless Sparkes 
Date of Birth 
16 JA 1899 
7 SE 1899 
2 JE 1900 
15 NO 1902 
10 NO 1894 
29 AU 1899 
10 DE 189-
16 MR 1892 
26 JA 1893 
1 AP 1897 
9 MR 1895 
20 JE 1897 
17 SE 1901 
20 JA 1891 
20 JL 1889 
10 AU 1892 
18 AU 1895 
12 MY 1900 
3 AP 1896 
17 JE 1889 
20 MY 1892 
11 SE 1889 
5 OC 1894 
28 MR 1899 
8 JA 1890 
16 JA 1892 
28 FE 1895 
22 DE 1897 
20 NO 1900 
23 FE 1890 
15 FE 1892 
7 SE 1898 
21 OC 1892 
28 MR 1891 
15 JL 1894 
24 AP 1897 
20 DE 1894 
2 AP 1898 
16 OC 1889 
15 JL 1891 
19 JA 1893 
4 FE 1895 
28 DE 1896 
8 SE 1899 
• 
• 
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(Cont.) 1908-1909 JAGOE SCHOOL 
Sacr~nto R.F.D. #1 Brein=n R.F.D. #1 
Parent or Guardian 
Walter W'litrrer 
Delia G. Whitmer 
Geo. W. Short 
Nettie Short 
F .F. Harris 
Ada Harris 
W.G. Francis 
Li z zi e Francis 
N.T. Hendricks 
Mollie Hendricks 
N~s of Olildren 
Ruthe Whibner 
Fay Kittinger 
Jesse P. Short 
Sylvia A. Short 
La Fayette Harris 
Leaman Harris 
Volney Harris 
Ethyl Francis 
Glynn Francis 
Therman Hendricks 
Sherman Hendricks 
Ruth Hendricks 
Jesse Hendricks 
Shelly Hendricks 
O.D. Dossett Ida Dossett 
Jean Phillips Belvie Cotton 
Julia Phillips Leona Phillips 
Taylor Shanks Lula Shanks 
Huffman Phillips Ernest Phillips 
IDI'E: the aoove line has been marked out. 
Dave Phillips Ellie Phillips 
Lydia Phillips Flora Phillips 
Will Phillips 
J.W. Blackwell 
Esrom Hendricks 
wn. Dossett 
Jennie Dossett 
A.F. Vincent 
----ie Vincent 
0. B. McCulley 
Etta McCulley 
James Proctor 
Becca Proctor 
John Finn 
Haley Finn 
R. Jarvis 
Pete Rickard 
A.J. Browning 
Verdie Browning 
A.J. Phillips 
Jake Phillips, Jr. 
Albert Phillips 
Ellis Blackwell 
Atha Hendricks 
Lloyd Dossett 
Stella Dossett 
Chas. Vincent 
Lizzie Vincent 
Ellen McCulley 
Bettie McCulley 
Julia McCulley 
Della Proctor 
Jos. wn. Goebel Proctor 
Della Finn 
Jdhn Finn 
Lellie Finn 
Ed Finn 
Bonnie Jarvis 
Eclas Rickard 
Brulah Browning 
Herschel Browning 
Grover C. :Ehillips 
Date of Birth 
30 MY 1890 
3 JL 1895 
26 AU 1889 
31 AU 1898 
5 SE 1894 
12 AU 1896 
8 NO 1898 
27 DE 1889 
12 AU 189-
25 NO 1892 
13 OC 1894 
6 FE 1896 
17 JL 1898 
13 OC 1901 
13 DE 1890 
3 OC 1900 
4 FE 1891 
14 JA 1888 
15 JL 1894 
23 JE 1898 
25 OC 1899 
25 MR 1901 
10 MR 1891 
14 JE 1902 
4 SE 1900 
9 SE· 1891 
21 FE 1900 
2 JL 1894 
14 NO 1896 
10 AU 1901 
2 SE 1895 
21 NO 1898 
31 AU 1890 
15 AU 1897 
6 AP 1899 
21 JE 1902 
19 FE 1895 
oc 1901 
20 AP 1900 
19 MY 1902 
4 NO 1892 
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(Cont.) 1908-1909 JAGOE SCHOOL 
Sacramento R.F.D. #1 BreITen R.F.D. #1 
Parent or Guardian 
G.M. Rich 
Nola Rich 
Mrs. Nan Ford 
John Ward 
J.M. Harned 
R.W. Batsel 
Jennie Dee Batsel 
John M. Young 
Matilda Young 
Narres of Children 
Ona Rich 
Ola Rich 
Phillip Ford 
Robt. Ford 
Flora Ford 
Nellie Ia.vis 
Willie Agnes Harned 
Lillian Batsel 
Moreland Batsel 
Edmund Eli Batsel 
Paul Batsel 
Virginia Dee Batsel 
Chas. H. Young 
Dora Gardiner Young 
Date of Birth 
3 SE 1895 
4 MR 1897 
16 AP 1890 
6 NO 189-
4 SE 1895 
14 AU 1891 
4 JE 1902 
26 SE 1888 
2 DE 1890 
24 SE 1892 
18 SE 1897 
24 FE 1902 
27 JA 1889 
19 OC 1890 
"Chrysanthemums" in the American vernacular are "mums", but in England they're 
"chrysanths". 
****************************************************************************************************** 
Surveyed for Henry Unsel, 200 of land by virtue of a Certificate frcrn the 
County Court of Muhlenberg No. 174, in Muhlenberg County on the waters of 
Pond Creek, Beginning at a white oak and p:,plar corner to Jesse Jackson's 
Headright Survey of 200 acres, running from thence with said Jackson's 
line N82 W40 poles to a poplar and whit oak N48 El94 poles to a black oak 
and white oak on Iavid Rhoades's survey, thence with the sane S65 E28 
poles to the corner a white oak and sassafras, then on the same direction 
18 PJles to a poplar and elm, once Military line, thence with the same 
S30 W46 poles to the Caney, two white oaks, thence with said line S75 
El40 poles to two PJplars, thence Sl5 Wl50 poles to two white oaks, 
hickory and ash, thence N63 W236 poles o the beginning. 
January the 29th 1803 
JcllD2S Unsil 
F.dward Williams 
S.M.C • 
Alney McLean, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
It was in the 1490's - the decade of Columbus's sailings - that a professional pig 
gelder named Jakob Nufer performed the first successful cesarian operation on a living 
'NOman. In Switzerland, it was. 
****************************************************************************************************** 
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QUERIES 
BUCK - PERISON 
Wish to correspond with anyone researching Jackson Y. Buck born 1826 NC. He 
married Elizabeth Perison and lived in Butler County KY before moving to Muhlenberg 
County. Elizabeth died 1902 and is buried in East Union Cemetery Muhlenberg County 
KY. 
Lois M. Ragan, 43 Picadilly Court, Kent, OH 44240-7289. 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
TINKLE - HINKLE - POLEY 
Looking for information on the Hinkle Chapel in McLean County KY. Like to know 
where it is. Does anyone know who the members may have been? Would like to know 
if these people could have been kin to the people from the Hinkle Chapel. How do I find 
the Chapel? Given names are: Christian, Mary Ann, Elizabeth, William, Jacob, Joseph, 
Amambs and Puliana. Trying to find the father of Christian Tinkle or Hinkle. 
Dianna Tinkle, 114 Wickliffe Street, Greenville, KY 42345. 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
DEATH ENTERS HOME OF ROBERT POLLOCK 
Meningitis was the cause of the death of Betty Lina Pollock, 16 months old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pollock, at 2 o'clock Monday morning. She had been ill for 
several weeks. 
Rev. H.L. Thornton conducted funeral services Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock from 
the home. Burial was at Fairmont Cemetery. Her parents, two sisters and four brothers 
survive her. 
The sympathy of the many friends of the family goes out to them in their 
bereavement. 
Central City Argus 22 January 1926. 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
THREE ACCIDENTS AT MERCER MINES 
Peck Carver, driver in the Gibraltar Coal Company mines at Mercer, suffered a 
crushed right leg last Saturday when a mine car ran over the limb. 
James Epley had a foot painfully injured Friday. 
Earlier in the week, Floyd Nevals, colored, received a painful injury to one of his feet 
when a mule stepped on a piece of rail causing it to fly . 
Central City Argus 15 January 1926 
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FINGER AND TOE ARE AMPUTATED 
The left foot of Archie Hinkle, of Brownie, was painfully mashed and bruised, at 
Brownie, necessitating the amputation of one toe, the latter part of last week. 
One finger was amputated as the result of an injury to the hand of Jack Taggard 
while he was working at the Lacefield mines. Dr. Crowder of this city, performed both 
operations. 
Central City Argus 15 January 1926 
J.D. CASEBIER DIES AT ADVANCED AGE 
Wounded at Murphreesboro and Was in Other Fierce Battles of Civil War 
J.D. Casebier, died last Friday afternoon at his home on Fifth St. in this city at the 
advanced age of 83 years and four days. He had been ill for several weeks of diseases 
incident to old age. 
He was born and reared in Muhlenberg County and was an unusually successful 
• 
farmer until 1917, when he moved to Central City to reside. He served with Company • 
H, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry during the Civil War and was in some of the hardest 
fought battles of the war. At the battle of Murphreesboro he was wounded in the knee. 
At the age of 18 he joined the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church and remained a member 
throughout the remainder of his life. Among survivors are his widow, two sons, G.W. 
Casebier of Waxahachie, Texas, and T.B. Casebier of Central City; one daughter, Miss 
Sallie Casebier of Central City. 
Rev. H. L. Thornton, pastor of the local Baptist Chruch, conducted the funeral 
Saturday afternoon at the home. Interment was in Fairmont Cemetery the same day. 
E.J. Anderson was funeral director. 
Central City Argus 15 March 1926 
IS INJURED BY FALLING OF COAL 
Oscar Soder was seriously injured while working in the Brownie mine of the 
Gibraltar Coal Company Monday morning. He is an assistant electrician and while 
engaged in this work a huge lump of coal fell on him knocking him down and lacerating 
his left temple, almost severing his left ear, and mangling his lower lip. Dr. Crowder 
rushed to the mine and conveyed him to his office here where the injuries were treated. 
He is to be reported to be recovering. 
Central City Argus 26 February 1926 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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************************************************************************************************************************* 
Rev. Billie Brown Dead 
Rev. W.H. Brown, popularly known as "Rev. Billie" died Saturday at his home in 
Tuttle, after a stroke of paralysis. He has for years been one of the greatest preachers 
in this part of Kentucky, and a Methodist by faith. He had suffered a light stroke earlier 
in the week but on the day before his death he visited and gave comfort to other sick 
ones in the neighborhood. His funeral was preached Monday by Rev. Stump and his 
remains were laid to rest in the Camp Ground graveyard. Rev. Brown was a great man 
and at the time of his death, 65 years old. He is survived by a wife and several children. 
John Brown, one of his older sons, is a coal operator at Gleaton, Ky., and came in 
Sunday, too late to see his father alive. 
John and Dan Woodward and H. W. Brown and their wives and Mesdames Granville 
Brown and Chas. Baker and Miss Lucy Brown of London attened the funeral. 
Sentinel Echo Laurel County KY 1 O September 1908 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DR. MATHIS AND WIFE DROWNED 
Were Personal Friends of Dr. A.P. Hannephin, of This City 
Dr. Guy Mathis and wife, of Lake City, Florida, personal friends of Dr. A.P. 
Hannephin, of this city, were both killed in an accident while returning from a trip to 
Cecil, Georgia, where they had been visiting their families. The Ford coupe which they 
were driving swerved from the road and caused them to miss a bridge, and they were 
drowned before aid could reach them. 
Dr. Mathis was a graduate of Needles Institute of Optometry, class of 1923. Dr. 
Hannephin had worked in clinics with him at the Louisville City Hospital in 1924 and 
knew him well. His death will be mourned by his classmates and other friends. 
Central City Argus 5 March 1926 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hagerman, of Fourth Street, are receiving congratulations 
because of the birth of a son last Saturday morning. They have named him Charles 
Thomas. Mrs. Hagerman and the little fellow are at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T.H. Chinn, of near Hartford. 
Central City Argus 5 March 1926 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
Four Presidents stood an even six feet. Name them . 
Gerald Ford, Warren Harding, James Garfield and Millard Fillmore. 
***********************************••···················································································· 
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CORNER INQUEST 
Statements made by witnesses to accident to Mat Jeras on February 19th 1913 in 
Browder shaft. 
Name of Deceased: Mat Jeras 
Date of Death: 19 February 1913 
Cause of Death: By his own negligence (decapitated) 
Witness: Bud Morehead: he was pulling coal at the time. Morehead missed a car and 
when he missed a car he always called for a cage. When he gave the signal William 
Anthony (cage runner) stopped him as if to say that something was wrong and Anthony 
called up and said that a man was in the way of the cage. Morehead didn't believe him 
at time. That is all that he knows about it. 
• 
Witness: William Anthony: he was caging at the time Jeras was killed. Jeras came up 
to the shaft shortley after dinner. When Anthony got the last on the cage of the one trip 
that came --- he walked up to the cage. Jeras wanted to go out and Anthony told min he 
could not because the motor was then coming. Jeras replied "Me no care for motor''. 
After the motor had come in and had been tripped down the shaft Jeras was sitting with • 
his bucket about 4 feet in front of him. He grabbed his bucket and Anthony kept 
motioning to him not to get on the cage and pointed to the top and let him know that 
they wanted the cage on the top. Anthony waved his hand for him not to get on. 
Assuming Jeras could understand and about that time Bud Morehead reversed the 
cage and started he got right up and seemed like he tried to jump off again. After he got 
on the cage he was beltdover, seeming like he was fixing to jump and hit something 
and when he went over to Jeras he thought he (Jeras) was dead. Anthony does not 
remember anything after this point in time. 
Witness: McDowell: he was spragging and dropping loads (caging) a man was sitting 
on the opposite side of the shaft, waiting for a chance to get out. He was trying to get 
on the cage but Anthony called for him not to get on. McDowell thinks Anthony must 
have said it 3 or 4 times but Jeras seemed to be in a terrible notion of going out. 
McDowell was watching for him to get off McDowell was close about the time he hit the 
cage, the cage went up and he could not say whether hit the cross over or whether the 
cage went up and drug him down. 
Questions 
Q: He was coming out before regular time? 
A: He was coming out before quitting time. 
No questions were asked by the jury. • 
• 
• 
• 
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Witness: Alvin Jones: Did not know any thing about how he got killed. All he could 
witness to was the signal that the engineer got. 
Witness: Abercrombie: just saw Jeras about 15 or 20 minutes before he was killed. Saw 
that Jeras had been decapitated, his body on the west side and his head was on the 
east side. 
Jury Foreman: J .. J. Parrott 
Jury: W.J. Whitney, John Murphy, RF. Kirtley, C.C. Robison and D.S. Walton 
NOTE by Brenda Collier Doss: Matthew "Matt" Jeras was my grandmothers 1st 
husband, they were married 2 February 1913, just 17 days before this accident. Matt 
was born 2 October 1882 in Wekrick, Austria, the son of John and Mary (Roman) 
Jeras. He is buried in the Rhoads Cemetery at Browder, Muhlenberg, KY. 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
MISSING MAN'S BODY IS FOUND MONDAY 
Alney Tucker Had Been Missing Three Weeks; Suicide Suspected 
The body of Alney Tucker, 58 years old, who disappeared about three weeks ago 
from the home of his nephew, Elisha Atherton, at Livermore, was found Monday 
afternoon, buried in mud, by a party that had been dragging Rough River, since 
Tucker's hat was found on the river bank yesterday. 
The body was found by Marion Downs. 
The theory is that Tucker ended his life, as he had been in ill helath for several 
years. When the body was discovered by Downs Monday afternoon it was removed to 
the home of Mr. Atherton in Livermore and prepared for burial. 
The sudden disappearence of Mr. Tucker created a sensation in McLean County 
and every effort had been made for two weeks to find some trace of the missing man. 
Besides his nephew, Mr. Atherton, with whom he had made his home for many 
years, he is survived by F.H. Thomasson, also a nephew and Mrs. W.D. Haley and 
Mrs. R. J. Milton of Owensboro, who were nieces, Mrs. Oscar Tucker of Owensboro 
was a sister-in-law. 
Central City Argus 19 March 1926 
IS PARALYZED WHILE WORKING AT MERCER 
Jim Wilcox suffered a stroke of paralysis while working in the Gibraltar mine at 
Mercer Monday about noon. The paralysis was only partial and Mr. Wilcox is much 
improved . 
Central City Argus 26 February 1926 
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CIRCUIT COURT 
OF 
MUHLENBERG COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
September Term 1846 
DAVID G. WILLIS, ETC 
vs 
BRITTON WILLIS EXECUTOR 
& OTHERS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _________________ ) 
Order Book #9 
Pages 138-139 
This day came the parties aforesaid by their counsel and 
thereupon CHARLES F. WING, Executor of BRITTON WILLIS, deceased, 
exhibited his Answer to the Complainant's bill which, being sworn 
to, is ordered to be filed; 
Also the Answers of the Defendants CHANEY, PETER, HENRY, JOHN 
BRANK and STEWART were exhibited by their counel which, having been 
sworn to, were ordered to be filed; WHEREUPON, 
On Motion of the Complainants by their counsel, and it 
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the Defendants 
JAMES WRIGHT & JANE, his wife, late Willis; -- WILLIAM WILLIS; SETH 
HOWELL & LETITIA, his wife, late Willis; JOHN MAHONE & CYTHIA ANN, 
his wife, late Willis, JOHN WILLIS; LAVINIA WILLIS & FELIX WILLIS, 
children & heirs of MATTHEW WILLIS, deceased; -- WINIFRED MALLORY, 
late Willis; WILLIAM NEWMAN & NANCY JANE, his wife, late Willis; 
(blank space) MILLER & BETSY ANN, his wife, late Willis; (blank 
space) STEPHENSON & FRANCES, his wife, late Willis; (blank space) 
SNODLEY & MARGARET, his wife, late Willis; BRITTON WILLIS, DAVID G. 
WILLIS, WILLIAM WILLIS, THOMAS WILLIS & MATTHEW WILLIS, children of 
THOMAS WILLIS, deceased; -- and the following negroes towit HENLEY 
RUSSELL, ROSE & POLLY ANN, are no(t) inhabitants of this 
Commonwealth; 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that they be warned to appear here on 
or before the first day of the next March term of this Court and 
aswer the Complainant's bill, to which time furtrhere proceedings 
herein are continued. 
Date: September 18, 1846 
Transcribed by Betty Boone, 5/6/96 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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ANN WILLIS 
vs 
MUHLENBERG COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 758, GREENVILLE, KY 42345-0758 
CIRCUIT COURT 
OF 
MUHLENBERG COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
March Term 1849 
Friday, March 23, 1849 
BRITTON WILLIS EXECUTOR 
& HEIRS 
) 
) 
) 
) Order Book #9 
pages 456-457 ) _________________ ) 
PAGE 45 
This day came the parties aforesaid by their counsel, and 
thereupon this came on again for final hearing upon the Answer, 
Depositions, and Commissioner's Report as to the allotment of dower 
and the amount of estate etc, 
IT IS ORDERED that said allotment of dower be confirmed, and 
the complainant as far her dower in the lands of BRITTON WILLIS 
deceased to hold during her life the 150 cares of land laid off by 
Commissioners BRANK and CAMPBELL & described in their Report & that 
Defendants surrender to her the possession of said land, and that 
said Commissioners be allowed Six dollars for their services, 
including expenses of surveying & chain carriers, and the 
Commissioner Campbell, having reported the sum of Six Thousand One 
Hundred & Thirty Six dollars 38 cents as the amount of the personal 
estate in the hands of the Executor, exclusive of the slaves, one-
third of which sum to wit, Two Thousand and Forty Five Dollars & 46 
(cents) the complainant is entitled to receive as her dower 
interest in the personal estate; 
IT IS THEREFORE DECREED & ORDERED that the Defendants Wing, 
the Executor of Britton Willis, deceased, out of the assets in his 
hands to be administered, do pay to complainant the sum of Two 
Thousand & Forty Five Dollars and forty-six cents, the amount due 
her as allotted for dower and that the Defendant in like manner 
her costs herein, except as to the land, and that the 
Defendants JOHN BRANK and HENDLEY RUSSELL pay complainant her costs 
relative to the land, and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Commissioner Campbell be allowed $3 
for his services to be paid by complainant and taxed in the bill of 
costs against the executor. By agreement no execution is to issue 
on the decree for six months against the executor . 
Transcribed by Betty Boone 5/6/96 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ANN WILLIS 
vs 
MUHLENBERG COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 758, GREENVILLE, KY 42345-0758 
CIRCUIT COURT 
OF 
MUHLENBERG COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
March Term 1847 
March 17, 1847 
AP MY JE 1997 
BRITTON WILLIS EXECUTOR 
& HEIRS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Bond for Costs 
) ________________ ) 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That We, ANN WILLIS and JOHN H. MC HENRY are held and firmly 
bound unto the Executor and Heirs of BRITTON WILLIS, deceased, in 
the penal sum of Two Hundred Dollars, which payment well and truly 
to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs jointly and severally, 
firmly by these presents, sealed with our seals, and dated this 17 
day of March 1847. 
• 
The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas • 
the above bound ANN WILLIS has instituted a suit in Chancery in the 
Muhlenberg Circuit Court against the above named executor and 
heirs; 
NOW IF THE SAID ANN WILLIS AND J. H. MC HENRY or either of 
them shall pay unto the officers of said Court, all fees which 
shall become due against said ANN WILLIS by reason of the 
institution of said suit, also all costs to be awarded said 
Executor & Heirs. In case said ANN WILLIS shall be cast therein, 
then the above obligation to be void else to remain in full force 
and virtue in law. 
/a/ John H. McHenry 
Transcribed by Betty Boone 5/6/96 ......... 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PNEUMONIA CAUSES DEATH OF INFANT 
Lois Marie, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bratton, of Bevier, died Sunday 
March 21, of pneumonia. She was one month and 28 days old. The remains were 
brought to Central City, Monday morning where burial occurred at Fairmont Cemetery, 
Central City Argus 26 March 1926 
. _ ................................................................................................................. . • 
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